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Season Out of Time
By Timothy D Wise

Emporium Press, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 212 x 138 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A story of love, adventure, and time travel,
Season Out of Time transports readers of all ages to that bittersweet time when childhood ends and
adulthood begins. It is the story of 12-year-old Jim Koslow who loses his first love in a tragic
accident in June of 1977. It is also the story of 32-year-old James Koslow who, twenty years later, is
still haunted by his friend s death. When James discovers an artifact from scene of the accident and
recognizes it as a CD ROM, technology from the future, his renewed determination to solve the
mysteries surrounding Jaime s death ultimately leads him back through time to the week of the
accident. With the help of a beloved teacher--a man long dead from his adult perspective--James
struggles through the issues of tampering with time. Will he be able to prevent Jaime s death or will
he be forced to relive it? Could saving Jaime s life condemn her to a worse fate later on? Will James
search for truth free him from the pain and guilt...
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Reviews
Extensive manual for publication fans. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Alvina Runte PhD
An exceptional pdf as well as the typeface utilized was interesting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am very happy to
explain how this is actually the best pdf i actually have go through within my individual daily life and might be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Fr eddie Zula uf
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